Stereochemistry of the macrocyclization and elimination steps in taxadiene biosynthesis through deuterium labeling.
Taxadiene synthase catalyzes the cyclization of (E,E,E)-geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP) to taxa-4(5),11(12)-diene (Scheme 1, 5 --> 2) as the first committed step of Taxol biosynthesis. Deuterated GGPPs labeled stereospecifically at C-1, C-4, and C-16 were synthesized and incubated with recombinant taxadiene synthase from Taxus brevifolia to elucidate the stereochemistry of the cyclization reaction at these positions. The deuterium-labeled taxadienes obtained from (R)-[1-(2H1)]-, (S)-[1-(2H1)]-, and [16,16,16-(2H3)]GGPPs (9, 10, and 23b) were established to have deuterium in the 2alpha and 2beta CH2 and 16CH3 positions, respectively, by high-field 1H NMR spectroscopy (eqs 1-3). Incubation of (R)-[4-(2H1)]GGPP (17) with the recombinant enzyme gave a 10:10:80 mixture of [5beta-(2H1)]taxa-3(4),11(12)-diene, [5beta-(2H1)]taxa-4(20),11(12)-diene, and unlabeled taxa-4(5),11(12)-diene according to GC/MS analyses of the products (eq 4). It follows that C-1 of GGPP underwent inversion of configuration, that the A ring cyclization occurs on the si face of C15, and that the terminating proton abstraction removes H5beta from the final taxenyl carbocation intermediate. Thus, the C1-C14 and C15-C10 bonds are formed on the opposite faces of the 14,15 double bond of the substrate, i.e., overall anti electrophilic addition. The implications of these findings for the mechanism of the cyclization and rearrangement are discussed.